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FEATURES
• SECURECORE™ locking endcaps included.
• Large range of commercial carrying solutions.
• Strong and durable for offroad and commercial use.
• Extruded structural aluminium curved to suit the 

contour of your roof.

Rhino-Rack’s Vortex roof rack system featuring the 
VGS strip is the perfect carrying solution for your 
leisurely activities.

THE WORLD’S MOST 
USEFULL ROOF RACKS



RAIL MOUNT
Attach racks to the 
vehicles factory rails.

REMOVABLE MOUNT
Clamps inside the 
door and can be 
installed simply.

GUTTER MOUNT
Uses the existing 
vehicle guttering.

TRACK MOUNT
Install vehicle specific 
tracks for the highest 
load capacity.

PERMANENT MOUNT
Permanently mounts to 
the roof of the vehicle.

CANOPY MOUNT
Provides extra carrying 
capacity by mounting 
to your canopy.

ROOF RACK LEG 
OPTIONS
When choosing the right legs for your racks, 
there are three main things to consider. The load 
you plan to carry, the shape of your roof and the 
adventure you plan to go on.

QUICK MOUNT LEG SET
The Quick Mount RTL600 Leg set uses a simple 
trigger locking system, making it easy to use.

FEATURES
• Simple trigger locking.
• Lockable cover plate.



NAUTIC KAYAK CARRIER
The Nautic 580 Side Loading Kayak Carrier 
features the next generation in design and 
technology.

Whether you’re wanting to carry the families 
bikes, kayak, surfboard, snowboard or even 
an awning. Rhino-Rack provides you with 
everything so you can carry everything else.

LEISURE 
ACCESSORIES

MASTERFIT ROOF BOX
The 4WD Off Road Proven Roof Box can carry a 
huge 75kg, around 25kg / 55lb more than other 
brand roof boxes.

PIONEER TRAY
Sporting aerodynamic design and sleek black 
finish the Pioneer Tray is not only functional, it is 
a tough and stylish addition to your vehicle.

PIONEER PLATFORM
The Pioneer Platform is the most versatile roof 
rack accessory for your 4WD or utility vehicle.

MASTERFIT ROOF BOX
With a Rhino-Rack Master Fit Roof Box you can 
conveniently carry more on road trips and on 
“off road” trips.

4 BIKE CARRIER
This durable bike carrier lets you comfortably 
carry up to 4 bikes.



MULTI SLIDE EXTENSION LADDER RACK 
Whatever trade - you’ll need a ladder rack 
system to carry your extension ladder safely.

PIONEER TRADIE TRAY
The Pioneer Tradie is ideal for carrying a 
wide variety of gear on your roof. 

VORTEX EYE BOLT 
The Rhino Vortex Eye Bolt is designed to create 
a tie off point to secure your load onto your 
Rhino Vortex bar.

HEAVEY DUTY BAR EYE BOLT 
The Rhino Heavey Duty Eye Bolt is designed to 
create a tie off point to secure your load onto 
your Rhino Hea bar.

If you’re looking to carry your ladder, some timber or 
anything that can be tied down, Rhino-Rack provides 
a massive range of accessories to get you and your 
gear there in one piece.

TRADE 
ACCESSOTRIES

LADDER SLIDE KIT 
The Rhino-Rack Ladder Slide Kit offers a safe, 
secure and economical solution for all of your 
ladder carrying needs.

VORTEX BAR 
Rhino-Rack’s Vortex roof rack system featuring 
the VGS strip is the perfect carrying solution for 
your leisurely activities. 
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USE MORE OF YOUR VEHICLE
See your local dealer or visit fullyequipped.co.nz to 
view the complete range of Fully Equipped products. 

WWW.FULLYEQUIPPED.CO.NZ

For trade vehicle users who demand versatility, Fully 
Equipped is an aftermarket accessory supplier that 
provides dedicated service and access to a diverse 
range of world-class accessories.

Born and raised in New Zealand Fully Equipped 
has designed and built their flagship products the 
Crown Canopy and Tuf Dek liner for over thirty 
years. Constructed to master the harsh chill of the 
deep south to the dense bush of the far north. What 
Fully Equipped don’t manufacture, they source from 
world-leading brands such as TJM, Bott, Mountain 
Top and BedSlide. Bringing the best in the world 
to New Zealand. 100% New Zealand owned Fully 
Equipped has become one of New Zealand’s leading 
manufacturers and distributors of aftermarket 
accessories to suit the fleet, trade, off-road and the 
around town driver.


